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BEN TON TH N E.,
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14. 1895. NUMBEK i2.
Two Promises
That Lasted a Lifetime.
A True Story.
There are many words said and
many little things that happen- in
childhood, that are never 'forgot-
ten in old age. There is hardly a
man, who lives, that is over fifty
years of age, but what some sen-
tence, that was spoken to him in
his younger days, is still ringing
in his ears, and will continue to
do, as long as he lives. I can now
call to mind a man, who has had
just such an experience. He told
me one day, substantially the fol.
lowing story.
•
He said, "he was born in one of
the southern states away back in
the forties, of very poor parentage,
but during his early boyhood, his
parents emigrated to one of the
western states, where they re-
mained, as long as they lived, but
during this time, they never ac-
cumulated any property, but by
sickness, mismanagement and mis-
fortune, he was kept poor being at
all times, unable to educate and
give to his children such advert.
tages as they ought to have had.
Time passed on, and he was soon
a man of his own, ready to go out
and meet iho cold realities of an
uncharitable world. When he
left the parental home, his father
said to him; "my son I.have neith-
er gold or silver to give you,
neither have I its equivelant, but
I have one piece of adeiee, that if
you will take it, keep it and ob-
serve it, you will find my son, it
will do you good, all along down
life's struggles. The young man,
with his eyps sparkling and anx-
ious to know what it was, looked
up into his father's face, and said,
"well pa, what is itl" When his
father said, "in all your business,
with all the people with whom
you may have occasaion to deal,
let these words be uppermost in
your mind, "Be Honest." The boy
promised his father, that where-
ever he went, and whatever he
might do, he would remember his
advice, and let come what would,
he would "be honest."
In a veil short time the young
man went away and soon began to
earn a livelihood for himself, but
almost each day, he would say to
himself, "the advice of my father
was couched in so few words, that
I shall never forget it. 'Be hon.
eat', yes I shall ever be honest, be-
cause that was the request of my
father and I am sure, he was
right," exclaimed the young man
on many oceassions, when all
alone as well as in company with
others.
"But before leaving my old
home," said the gentleman, anoth-
er promise was exacted of me,
, which still rings in my ears as if
spoken only yesterday. There
was a beautiful black-eyed girl,
lived not flir from the home Of my
father. She and I, grew up to-
gether, went to school together,
played togkher, and talked to-
gether. We never knew that we
were anything else, but neighbors
and playmates, and consequently
we'perhape, never thought of each
other, unless we were together,
but it wits often remarked, by our
other associates, that we were one
couple, that was never cross or
mad at each other, all of which, I
never noticed, until just before I
was ready to leave home, when I
met her in. the road one day, where
we stopped and gave each other a
cordial greeting, when all of a Bud.
den, she looked up in my face and
with an expression that to this
good day, looks as beautiful as it
did then, and said, "are you going
tiwayl" I said "yes," she inquired
"when," and I told her "in a few
days." She informed me that she
was, indeed sorry to hear and
know it. I then made the inquiry
why she was so concerned in my
going or in my staying. She then
told me that "she loved me," which
was the first time I had overheard
such a blessing pronounced upon
me. I informed her, that I did
not like to go away but, go I must,
but at any rate, I was truly glad
to hear that she loved me. She
stood motionless looking me earn-
estly in the face; when she said,
"will you promise me one thing
before you leave, and never break
the promitie, while 'you live I,
of course said, "I will," not for a
moment thinking what it was. She
raised her hand and putting it in
mine, and giving it a gentle
squeeze, she lovingly but tenderly
said, "I ea, e not where you may
go, or what your station in life
may be, but I ask you, 'never for-
get me.' " Such feelings were
never before experienced by me,
towards a young girl, but, I did
not tear, away' from her, but firm-
ly held her hand, in Wine, and said
calling her by name, I never will.
Then we parted and I only saw
her a.few times, before I lpft, but
love or this promise, was dot men-
tioned, for I did not then realize
what was meant by my pledge to
her, or from her to me."
I then asked the gentleman, to
tell me, what was the result Of his
boy-hood promises, when he their
continued by saying, "I soon drift-
ed away from home and from that
section of the country, and gave
my time and attention to other
business and other people, and
soon my mind, was so much ab-
sorbed in other things that, I
would scarcely remember much
that was left behind me, but,TI was
never so busy, or my pleasures so
great, but what, 'be honest,' and
'never forget me,' would come
ringing down the pathway of -my
travels and occupy a prominent
place in my memory.
-Well, said I, did anything ever
come of those promises, or what
effect had they, upon you in after
yearst"
He continued his story, by say-
ing, "that at leatit 20 years passed
away, during which time he be-
came engaged in other businesses,
and did not meet his father but
few times, before he died but nev-
ek• a day or a transaction has
passed since,, but what the two
little words 'tie honest,' have had
something to do with him in all of
his business relations." He con-
tinued, "If the request had not
been made me, to be honest, per-
haps I would have been so just
the same, because most men are
naturally inclined to be so and
perhaps, I would have proven no
exception to the rule, but be that
as it may, I have always tried to
live up to my father's injunction,
and have loved him the more, and
thought of him the oftener, be-
cease of the manner in whieh he
impressed his wish so indelibly
upon my heart. 'Never;forget
was just as indelibly written upon
heart and memory, as what xiy
father told me, and while it has
been some pleasure to me 'during
these long years, to remember
them, yet they caused me much
trouble and many heartaches. The
reason it troubled me was, that
until long in after years, I never
knew the real meaning of those,
seemingly prophetic, yet annoying
words.
The poor innocent girl grew into
perfect ,womanhood, married and
became'the head of an interesting
family, and would have entirely
passed out of my mind, but for the
impression, that was made on it,
by her, so many years oefore. She
was seen by me but few times; for
fully 25 years and at these meet-
ings no allusion was Made to the
friendship that existed between us
in our younger days. But time
drifted along, and, we both were
anything but near neighbors, yet
by chance as it seemed, we met
face to face, upon one of the prin-
ciple thoroughfares, of one of our
most flourishing towns, when she
took me by the hand, as she did
fully 30 years before, and looked
me squarely in the face, and said
in a loving way for an old woman,
"did you never forget met" Net-
with-standing I had experienced
many changes myself, yet I readi-
ily told her, "I never did." She
still held my hand and with a gen-
tle squeeze told me she was truly
glad to know, that I was still true
to my promise, and said, "I must
for the lag time assure gou that I
still love you and will continue to
do so until my life is no more."
She then, let go my hand and
walked away and has never spok.
en to me since.
Who knows, but, that the two
hearts, beat together in perfect un-
ison, for a life time, yet were wide-
ly seperated, and still, may be
happily united somewhere, in the
great beyond, No one.
A Ringing letter
Of a Church Member A-
gainst Local Option.
I have seen seveial counnunica-
t lone in the Tribune for and against
local option; some of them have
argued the question and some have
not. If I understand the subject
in its true light, it is note question
of whiskey or no whiskey, but in
reality it is a question as to the
how it shall be dispensed among
the people sf the district. If by
voting for option we can get rid
of its use entirely, as a beverage
there would hardly be a vote
against, but such a thing cannot
be done, by voting option. It will
take out of the hands of men who
try to sell it according to law and
put in the hands of the worst class
of whiskey sellers in the country.
The license of the present sellers
will hardly expire before, on every
train jugs, bottles and small pack.
ages of the vilest stuff to be found
anywhere will be put off and
smuggled around town, and sold
in every alley, behind/ the stores
and in the stables. To vote option
)is‘but to remove i from the open
saloons drug tores into the
stables and be
,i
nd the doors and
houses of the town, where it will
be sold and given to every little
boy that will call for it. I think
I am as much apposed to drunken-
ness as any man that lives in this
district and as bepeen drunken-
ness and sobriety I am always in
favor of sobriety; as between the
sale of whiskey and no, I am al-
ways in favor of no sale, but the
questiOn that now confronts us is
as to the "how" it shall be sold. If
I could think or believe that to
vote local option would rid the
district of its sale I would not
hesitate a moment to vote for it,
but I do not believe such a law
would stop its sale Or its use in
this district, and therefore, I for
one, cannot support the new law.
I am a church member and have
been one for a number of years,
during all this time I have drunk
mare or less whiskey. I have
taken but very' little in saloons,
but I have used less of since
saloons were re-opened in Benton
than I did before. During the
the time local option was said to
have been in force I drank in drug
stores, in nearly all of the offices
about town, behind' the doors, in
the stablds, in the barber shop, be-
hind the prescription ease, in the
law office, in the mills, behind the
stores, in the court house, at home
and in the streets. This honest
confession may sound a little bold
but it is true, and there are at least
one hundred church members
living in this district that have
been guilty of the same thing. I
have gone to church time and
again and heard our preacher score
church members for drinking and
then go right away from the church
direct to a drug store or some
other place and presenting pre-
scription given me or to some
other man by a physician, who was
a member of some church, when
he well knew that I was not sick,
and would buy as much whiskey
as I wanted. If I could believe
for one moment, that the local
option law, in this district would
prevent doctors from giving pre-
scriptions to well persons or stop
church members from drinking,
then I would heartily support it.
But it will not and therefore I
cannot vote for the law. Much
has, in the past been said about
drug stores, so much at least that
the now optioa law gives the peo-
ple a chance to makes Olean sweep
of it-out of saloons and drug
stores, and the petition upon which
a vote is to be taken provides that
if the law carries it must go out of
the drug stores. Whenever that
is done there will be at least one
hundrediuen wild will vote for
option that Will be sorry they
voted for such a law. The time
to think of these inconveniences,
is now, just before the vote Is
taken and not afterwards. There
is not a physician in this county,
but uses more or, less whiskey,
What is
• \\\\\kN. N.\ VaVasali.V(N\
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is 'a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castor'a prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea anti Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria, assimilates he food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea--the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Catotia is an cacellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me Of its
good =feet upon their children."
Da. G. C. 080o0D,
Lowell, Masa.
"CaStorla is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castoria
Instead of the Various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup arid other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves."
no. J. P. KINcliztos,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castor= * SO well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."
A. luteinia, M. D.,
in So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in the cbildren's depart-
molest have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among Our
medical supplies what Li known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castorla has won us to look with
favor upon it."
UNtran IloSpITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Dian/
Masa C. Sutra, Prat.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.
Southern - Normal - University
OF
Huntingdon, Tennessee.
The Leading Normal Institution of the Southern
; States.
Entire expenses for ten months need not exceed $120. Faculty of
22 Instructors. Nineteen States represented. Special advan-
tages in Music and Elocution. Just the place for the Teacher
who desires to better prepare for his work. LARGE
and SELECT LIBRARY. The student is saved the
Expense of buying books.
Those in West Kentucky desiring further information send for
large catalogue explaning each departmen of the Institution, to
A. J. 6. WELLS,
Murray, Kyn
wine, alcahol or brandy in his
practice, in fact there is hardly, a
family in the district but what at
times, needs something of the kind
in someway or other, and why
should they just to please some
fanatic, vote for a law that will
more or less inconvenience them
and do the community no good.
This question had just as well
be met by the experience of men
who have tried it and know what
it ni-eins and I for one cannot see
that local option will do for the
district what is claimed for it by
its advocates. The town is just
as quiet and orderly under the
open saloon system as it vas un-
der .local option. It is argued
that the revenue derived from its
sale is not of sufficient importance
to prevent men frdm voting for
option, that if the citizens of
Benton want their streets fixed
then let them levy a tax and keep
them up. Thisargument would do
if there woUld be no alcohol wine
or whiskey drank by the people'
in the district, but they will con-
tinue to drink it and if they don't
buy it in Benton they buy it in
Paducah and other .places, and
pay just high prices-qor it. and
their (Iwo town mid community
get none of tile benefit of it, while
some other place get all the
money, sell all the whiskey, get all
the revenue mid this district its
pert of the drunkenesa. Then who
will be benelitted by" the changel
Not the Benton district if you
please. Never make a change, un-
less for the better, and it will never
better the condition of affairs to
make a change in the mode of sell-
ing and not stop the drinking.
Our people have never tried an
ciption law that Was in itself pro-
hibition, but whenever this law is
voted it will be an ironclad pro-
hibition law, and the people here
will be very sorry for it when it is
too late. CHURCH MEMBER.
Twat/X.1a far Nothing.
The following good joke is told
on Mr. J. T. and Ed Ozment.
Last Friday week, he and
his son Eddie, were out promina-
ding over their beautiful field,
looking at their fine corn, when
Mr. Ozment spied a nest of "honey
bees," he thought, and of' course,
being so brave, he ventured a lit-
tlh too close to suit the bees when
one popped it to him, and of all the
music, screaming and unusual
dancing it was done right there.
After he recovered awl came to
his senses, he and his son Ed,
came to town and had his wound
dressed and Saturd-,y morning
they emyloyed the set vices of Mr.
S. L. Grace, to go and hive the
bees, t;lio being hurried so, came
near running his horse to death.
When they reached the ground
where the tree stood containing
the so called bees, evec-thing was
in readiness to capture them when
they all swarmed and it turned
out to boa nest of "yellow jackets"
and about that time Mr. Ozment
and Ed both fainted and lay there
speechless, on the ground, for a
few minutes. They soon recover--
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Fulton Normal and .Business Collage,
ExpensesFive Destinct Depart-
ments Under Manage-
ment of Specialist. Reduced to a
Academic Department
Normal or Teachers,
Scientific,
Classic.
Business Deparment.
Commercial-Book
Keeping, Commercial
Law, Commercial A-
rithmetic, Penman-
ship.
Typewriting.
Shorthand.
Music Department.
Plans.
Guitar.
Organ.
Voice Culture.
Art Department
Crayon.
Oil.
Pastel.
Water Colors
Department of Elocution,
Physical Culture.
Voice Training.
Minimum.
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Catalogs:i.e.
KIR'KLA.ND BROS.,
Lock Hos 12. .121:LTVN, KY.
•
PETE ELY
.2,aris to
Fifty line farms
for sale at prices
ranging- from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per acre.
ELY & OLIVER
REAL ESTATE
AND
Commission aimts
OFFICE IN REED BUILDING
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Marshall County.
^
MICE 01,1VEA.
ano.s. that
isizoinTeis
61) lat.diels corn,
15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons
hay. 1,200 lbs eif
tobacco, on an
average,
PER ACRE.
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NATIONAL CAPITOL, surroundni, .7g.
••• by a handsome border, embellished with PORTRAIT
S OF EVERY PRESILIENT OF THG =
1
 I.AR. Each person desiring to contest for one 
of the special irifts limed 1,1,, must emul 7,4,.•LNITED STATES. printed on extra quality paper; size 17:2
4 Inches, worth ONE DOL. =
:41° siVTPRIF i,h43,;!,'Arta%r 13%"ITC`A;f Ph.ZNIVPTIIPri011eA VOL.LAn ron ONEI a
!TEAR'S SUI3
SCRIPTION TO THE TW10E-A-WEEK REPUBLI
C. All unravel,' will be =
noordaa the moment received. This contest will 
close August M. 1995. as %bows staied.
end the name and address Of each aubscrlber 
securing one of the 1,000 sPtelid gifts will ....
be published in the issue of September 12, 105. 
4, I
S Address, The Twice-a-Week 
Republic, RepUblic Building, St. Louis. =
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'1" 700 GIFTS:
EVERY SUBSCRIBER "RAP RECEIVES A GIFT.
ed and Mr. 0. saal,"uow Sil please
don't tell this whatever you do
and especially the Editor of the
Tribune. Ed worked all night on
Friday night, making hives and
cleaning off a place to put th•
Mr. 0. now says that he'll
d-rn if he would bottle, '
more until lie ecietd •
,‘,yellow jack,
Do You Wear Shoes?
Would You Like To Buy Where
Your Dollar Will Buy the Most?
WE GUARANTEE
To Please if Given a Chance
$1.00 - One Dollar
BUYS
A Man's Work Shoe.
A Ladies Dongola Shoe,
Patent Leather Tip.
A Ladies Dongola Oxford
Warranted to be Solid
Leather.
$2.00 - Two Dollars - $2.00
Buys the pest Line of Misses and Ladies Shoe; in the City. Every
Pair Sold Warranted to Wear or Money Refunded.
If you would serve your own interest you will
see our line of shoes before buying.
HUMMER'S SHOE STORE
430 Broadway, raLtiVtewsEPadneah, Ky
Mr. D. J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THE TRIBUNE.
PURL! RED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
OLA ,G. LEMON, t. Editors and
J. R. 1,M3ON, Jrroprietors.
One y r (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • - • .50
Three inonths, - - - .25
FCItEt. REPRESENTATIVE.
We are authorized to announce
W. C. HOLLAND
as a caddidate for Representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to
the aclibn of the Democratic party.
Election November 1895.
We aft authorized to announce
R. M. NEAL,
of Ma
Legisl
ant M
tine
ugus 
Delp atie party. Prinary election the charges that were made against
Afi31 1895. him so strong that we very fully
expressed our disapproval of his
course and thought that perhaps
he was willing to see the old ship
of democracy stranded, in order
that he might be returned to his
present place in the senate. So
we availed ourself of the oppor-
tunity of hearing him, and not a
word did he say, but what we gave
him close, careful and an unbiased
hearing. He made such a demo-
cratic speech as we have-- been
hearing for one half-nf our life.
He the repeal of the law
in order that silver could
be in the same condition as a
money, as it was before that law
was passed. Be favors the repeal
of the Sherman law and the 10
per cent bank tax. He explained
his vote for the sugar bounty in a
very satisfactory way. He heartily
endorsed the last national demo-
cratic platform and said he did all
he could to have its requirements
obeyed. He accepted the state
all county, a candidate for the
re from the counties of Lyon
hall, anbject to the action of
We ate authorized to announce
.4 ESQ. N. N. RICE
of Lion county a candidate for the
legislature from the counties of Lyon
and Marshall, subject to the action of
the deinbcratic party. Primary election
Augusql, 1895
W: al authorized to announce
.r; T. G. JONES,
of Lyon county, as the nominee of- the
Republitan party for Representative
from the counties of Lyon and Marshall.
Election November 5, 1895.
;!--The Ticket.
For Governor.
MARDI
("overran
A:XLER, of Fulton
For Treasurer
R C FORD, of Clay
• For Auditor
L C NORMAN of Boone
• For Register of Land Office
;G B SWANGO, of Wolfe
For Secretary of State
HENRY S HALE, of Graves
For Sept of Public Instructions
ED PORTER THOMPSON, of Owen
For Commissioner of Agrecniture
• ION B NALL, of Louisville.
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 14.
Democrats should keep in the
middle of the road. They should
not wonder too far, to the right
or to the left.
Where do these free silver demo-
crate get these words, "Unlimited
free coinage .of silver at the ratio
of 16 to 1.., They can be found
in no platforms but those of the
populist. Why not stop where
party instructions stopi
It is a little funny to hear demo-
crats fighting the battles of the
party and at the same time find
them off the state and national
platforms, denouncing the demo-
cratic administration. Gentlemen
stay in line and be very careful
that you don't wonder from the
fold.
Senator Blackburn would please
the people better by telling them
k7-1- why he has been absent from hispost of duty while congress was
- -. in session, so mu*, instead of
' ;_e_g, abuse upon the demo.
' 4f: thet   state. If his
man and a
-41.,e., _light of
SENATOR BLACKPURN AT
PADUCAH.
It has been two years since we
hav,e had the pleasure of hearing
Senator Blackburn make a speech.
One week ago he had an appoint-
ment, to speak at the court house
in the city of Paducah. We have
heard many bad things and many
good things said about him. We
had read in the papers from various
portions of the State, of his drift-
ing away from the democratic
party and from the people and
that his mission now was to dis-
rupt the party and break down the
platform that was so overwlielm'-
ingly adopted at the Louisville
convention. We believe some of
platform and said upon that he
was willing to stand or fall, that
he did not have one word to utter
against it but by it, he was ready
and willing to stand and urged
every democrat to stand by and
work for the election of the ticket
from Hardin to Nall. During his
long and entertaining speech he
did not use the words "unlimited
free coinage of silver," but twice
and that was when he referred to
Gov. Brown and Gen. Hardin.
His speech was a straight-forward
democratic speech and if his
speeches elsewhere have been like
this one, we can't see how there
could be so much complaint urged
against them. We did think how-
ever that he said a little too many
good things about himself and too
severe in his denunciation of the
press. He is the last man that
should accuse an editor of wear
ing "a collar," for it can truthfully
be said, that the newspapers have
held him up before the American
people for the past twenty years,
in a way that was certainly satis-
factory to himself, whether it was
to the people or not. This is the
way he impressed us in his speech
at -Paducah. So far as this partic
ular speech was Concerned, we
could find but little fault with it.
It is said all of speeches have
--- '4 been as this one; if they have
not, the senator is a gay old de-
ceiver.
LOOK OUT FOR THEM.
It seems that the populists are
doing all they can to aid the re-
publicans this year. It is vnly
necessary to glance at the follow-
ing list in order to get an idea of
the names and number of their
imported speakers that will be in
Kentucky during tile present
campaign. Every vote given to
the populists is a vote for republi-
can rule and centralized, power.
It will be a hard thing to Convince
the democrats that these big
speakers from all the named states
are not paid emissories by the re-
publican campaign syndicate to
try and take Kentucky out of the
list .of democratic states. Here
they are:
Among the speakers of national
repuiation already engaged to
come to Kentucky are Governor
Waite, of Colorado, Judge King,
of Kansas City, Congressman
Howard, of Alabama, Senator
Butler, of North Carolina, Con-
gressman Skinner, of North Caro-
lina, Congressman Kearby, 01
Texas, Gen. James G. Field, of
Virginia, Capt. C. A. Power, of
Indiana, W. S. Morgan, of Arkan-,
sas, and others. There will be no
lack of oratory, and the boys in
the trenches may as well prepare
for lots of fun.
00L. T. B. WALLER DEAD.
The many friends of Col. T. B.
Waller wilt regret to learn of his
death, which took place at ,his
home in Mayfield last Friday eve-
ning at 4 o'clock. He had been
sick for several days but his family
and friends had hopes of his re-
covery until Thursday evening,
when all hopes seemed to have
vanished. Be was a son of Major
Wile Waller and was born and
raised in this iounty five miles
west of this place. There was no
man in the county better known
than Col. Waller. He was a man
of more than ordinary ability. He
spent most of his life since the
war in the mercantile business, but
was the editor of a republican
paper published at Paducah
several years ago. He has been
engaged in the queensware busi-
ness at Mayfield for the past few
years and was making quite a
success at it. We very kindly
remember him for it was in his
general store at Briensburg, 22
years ago, that we did our first
work as a clerk. Be taught us
our first lesson in business and the
kind treatment we received of Col.
Waller and his family while- we
were a boarder at his home, we
shall never forget. It has been
but a few weeks since we saw him
he was then in fine health and bid
fair to live along time, but disease
goon oVel-'.1.5olthim-apd -he is now
numbered among the dead. His
bereaved family has the sympathy
of all their old neighbors and
friends in this county in this their
hour of affliction.
From so Itosiclor.
•
I saw in, your paper a piece
from a mother; I can sympathize
with her on the account of whisky
for I know the sting of it for I
had it to contend with for 18 years.
For God sake gentlemen vote
against it. I know it won't bother
me for I have no one now to drink
but-for the sake 'of our country,
for you all ought to know that
we would have better times in
our little town if it wasn't for
whiskey. If a man kills another
man whiskey is the cause of it.
Many a poor child and woman is
crying to day for protection on
account of whiskey. To day I
am all alone, what is the cause of
itt Whiskey; it hadn't been
for whiskey my husband would be
with me to day. I have heard
some folks say good treatment will
brake a man from drinking, but it
is a mistake for I know and God
knows that I done all I could for
him, I pleaded with him and beged
him to quit but he diden't quit, so
finely it killed him. I don't see
what a man wants to drink whisky
for when he knows that it will
send his soul to hell. What does
the Bible say? It says that a
drunkard shall never enter into
the kingdom of Heaven, besides
it Makes a man's home unhappy.
A man that drinks no person can
place confidence in him; if a
woman marries a man and he
drinks what pleasure does she see
with him, if she loves him she is
always uneasy about him for she
don't know what hour" the news
will come to her like it did to my-
self that her husband is dead,
then for her to ask what killed
him the answer to come to her
whiskey. Oh! my God stop every
voter from voting for the sale of
whiskey is my prayer.
A READER.
•
Esquire N. N. Rice Candidate for
the Legislature..
By reference to our announce-
ment column the people of Mar-
shall county will learn that Esq.
N. N. filte, of Lyon county, is a
candidate for a Seat in the lower
house of the Kentucky legislature
from the counties composing this
legislative district. Though Mr.
Rice is almost a stranger, to the
democrats of this-, county. yet 'we
can assure them that he is one of
the most popular and best known
men in Lyon county, and that
when he is known here his popu-
larity will be universal among our
people. He is a simon pure demo-
crat, one without a scar Or a
blemish upon his political record.
Be is a high toned practical busi-
ness Man, intelligent, well informed
willing and capable to reflect the
will of his constituents in all
matters pertaining to the passage
of such laws as will benefit all the
people. He resides in the coun-
try and his sympathies are with
the people, and if he is elected he
will never torsake them. He wears
the collars of no men or set of
men, knows no section or county,
but will strive to make a faithful
servant for all, from the humblest
to the greatest in his district. He
is Subject to the action of his
party as will be expressed at the
democratic primary election which
will take place on August the A.
He is entensely popular in his own
county and if he receives the
nomination he will beyond doubt
carry the democratic banner to
victory, at the November election
by a rousing majority. He desires
to meet -the democrats of this
county and ask them to assist in,
giving him the nomination at the
primary, and he assures them that
he will always be found with boys
in the trenches. We as our readers
to meet him and consider his
claims together with the rest of
the honorable men who are oppos-
ing him, and we are salisfied that
they will learn to adneire him for
his ability, integrity and devotion
to the people.
BRIENSBURG.
The grumbler had to cease grum-
bling last Saturday, when we was
blessed with another good rain.
That is the way with some people
let them have the world by the
tail on a down hill drag and then
they will grumble because they
can't get some one to do the drag-
ging.
According to L. P. Palmer's
statement the campaign of '96 will
be fought on the financial question,
if so then what are the sound mon-
ey democrats going to do, for the
silver craze is grower stronger ev-
ery day. I note in a letter over
the name of Dr. Lachey, of Trigg
county, to the Kentucky Populist
saying that the silver democrats
would soon join the populists and
then then they (populists)• would
be the leading party of the day. I
suppose the sound money demo-
crats will join the republican par-
ty when ever the ,silverites join
the pepulists.
Revs. Powell. and Kelly, have
just closed a revival at Zion's Call
with 10 additions to the church.
Walter Phelps and Manuel Ma-
lone both are improving fast.
Miss Bertie Fields daughter of
the deputy sheriff, who has been
visiting friends and relatives re-
turned home yesterday.
Miss Frankie Walker the charm-
ing young daughter of Mr. C. C.
Walker, of Epperson, has been vis-
iting here the past week.
Miss Bee Freeman, of Calvert
City, has been visiting her broth-
er Dr. A. H. Freeman for a few
days.
B. P. Bilbro and his wife have
agreed to disagree, the cause we
did not learn.
I think this neighborhood is go-
ing to turn out in full force to
hear J. C. S. Blackburn's speech
Thursday.
DICK HAMEETRING.
Wigallaaxat elritt owe.
In reading the columns of the
Tribune I see a strange sentiment
for and against whiskey, but when
I saw a few lines from a broken
hearted mother then I thought it
was my duty to aid her in that just
cause. I for one can sypathize
with that good mother and if
there is any man on earth that
cannot, we don't know what kind
of a human being he is. If those
writers had seen the trouble that
I have they would never write
another letter in favor of whiskey
I have lain a many long and lonly
night and listened to hear some
sad news to come to my bedside,
but after a broken nights rest a
lonely footstep would hit the pave-
ment at the gate with an utterance
that no one could enjoy. Now
when there are hundreds Or people
For Months
I have been a sufferer from trouble with my kid-
soya. My back was so lame I could not raise
myself from my chair,
nor could Intro oYer
In bed without great
pain. I also suffered
,much with indigos.
pon. Since taking
four bottles of Ifood's
'Sarsaparilla with
most gratifying re-
_ sults, I now feel like
anew person. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done
more for me than all
the other medicines
I have ever taken.
Suffering has ceased
to be a dreaded thou.
Mrs. F. L. Battle Me and I have been
restored to perfect health. Through sympathy
Hood's Sarsa-parilla
with poor mortals who C
*Minot eat or sleep with ures
comfort, I have given
my experience With
Reed's Sarsaparilla. MRS. P. L. BATTLE,
Tarborough, N. C. Be sure to get Hood's.
Hood's mile are the beak Me. per box.
who have gone through this same
trouble, now may God help those
writers to turn from their wicked
ways and help fight the.hattle with
that good mother. As I have not
time to write more will close for
this time by asking every voter
in the district to assist us to 'drive
saloons from our midst.
ONE IN TROUBLE.
Ii,BilLemory.
Mrs. Emma Draffen (nee Styers)
was born in Graves county, ,Ky.,
March 9, 1863. She was married
to Prof. John T. Draffen Feb. 3,
1889. She died after along illness
of typhoid fever, in Briensburg,
Ky., Julie 29, 1895. She joined
the Methodist Episcopal church,
South, in girlhood and remained a
consistent member thereof until
death admitted her into the church
triumphant, She adored the pro-
fession of Christ in all the relations
of life. She was a dutiful daughter
a faithful wife and a loving mother.
We laid her away in the cemetery
at Symsonia, Ky., to await the
resurection •of the saints. The
pungent sorrow of separation is
softened by the hope begotten by
the resurrection of Christ; from
the dead. May that hope comfort
and sustain the mother, husband
and all the family and relations
in their loneliness and sadness.
May the child now motherless, be
trained in the nurture of the Lord
that he may meet her in the home
beyond.'
R. E. HUMPHREY.
Paducah' papers please copy.
COY.
The protracted meeting at
BetheleheM church closed Satur-
day night after one week's success.
The servicea were conducted by
Elders Haegrove and Skinner.
Their work was rewarded by 7
conversions and 13 additions to
the church.
Mr. Ed Norman and Mrs Lillie
McGee are both very ill.with fever
Mr. J. Mz-McGee will commence
his school at Rewards Grove
September 2.
Mr. L. L. Freeman will open his
school at Lone Valley Sept. 2.
Our little village has had quite
a number of visitors for the past
week. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, of
Benton, Charley and Walter
Bolapd and Misses Boland and
Tansy, of Paducah, and Mr. N. C.
Wallace, of Calvert City.
Several of our citizens will be
in Benton on the 15th to hear
Blackburn endeavor to preach free
silver, but he will be met by a
sound money yell from the Coy
delegation. M.
Pawn= For Moto.
I offer for sale a fine farm, near
Briensburg, Ky., consisting of 75
acres of good land. 35 acres in
cultivation, 40 in woodland, 1 in
orchard. Land is nearly level.
Timber fine, good house, stable,
barn, well and a healthy location.
Price $1,000. • ,
RILEY BENNETT,
lm Briensburg, Ky.
A. Good Paley.
Toe Memphis Weekly Commer-
cial-Appeal a strong free silver
paper and the TRIBUNE, a good
sound money paper both for one
year for $1.50. Get both sides fo
a nominal sum and keep yourself
in line.
Reaxseamdl Misittess.
There will be reduced rates over
the railroad on account of the bar-
becue at Burkholder's Mill, Aug.,
17. A big crowd is expected.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
f'
Benton
Institute
vs,
G. R TI-IROOP
Principal.
Present.
Session
Began
August
5, 1895.
Zornplete Eourse. Thorough .Snstructiont
_Zowest Expense.
$348,255,128.
la spent annuallr for Tobacco.
Thousands of men die every year
from that dreadful disease, Cancer of
the Stomach, brought on by the use
of Tobacco.
The use of tobacco is injurious to
the nervous system, promotes heart
troubles, affects the eyesight, injures
the voice, and makes your presence
obnoxious to those clean and pure
from such a filthy habit.
DO YOU USE TOBACCO?
If you do, we know you would like
to quit the habit, and we want to
assist you, and will,- if you say the ,
word.
HOW CAN WE HELP YOU? Why, by
inducing you to purchase a box of
Colli's Tobacco Antidote, which is a
preparation compounded sttictly of
herbs and roots, which is a tonic to
the system; also cures the tobacco
habit and knocks cigarettes silly.
HOW DO WE KNOW IT WILL CURE YOU?
First, by its thousands and thous
ands of cures; Second, by the in-
creased demand for it from the most
reputable wholesale houses; Third,
we know what it is composed of, and
that the preparation will clean the
system of nicotine, and will cancel
all errors of the past.
voila DRUGGIST has Colli for sale.
If he has not ask him to get it for
you. If he tries to palm off some-
thing just as good, insist on having
Colli. If he will not order it for you
send us ($1.00) one dollar, and re-
ceive a box of Colli postpaid.
In most cases one box affects a
cure, but we guarantee 3 boxes to
cure any one.
COLLI REMEDY CO.,
Higginsville, Mo.
HARTFORD COLLEGE AND
BUSINESS INSTITUTE.
Clo-Educational--Ineorporattod.
'New Millinery,
Three hundred students in at-
tendance the last year. Twenty-
two graduates. Well selected
course of study. Faculty, large,
able and experienced. This very
prosperous institution of learning
will open for the reception of
students August 26,1895 and close
may 26, 1896.
Thorough and practical work
done in all the departments.
Classic, Philosophic, Scientific,
Commercial, Instrumental and
Vocal Music, Shorthand, Type
Writing and Telegraphy. Especial
attention to preparing young ladies
and gentlemen for teaching.
Our graduates are now occupy-
ing many of the highest positions
in our state and other states, as
teachers, principals and presidents
of schools.
Best board in best families $2.25
and $2.50 per week. Clubbing
rates $1 per week. Address for
catalogue
W. ALEXANDER, Pres.
Hartford, Ky.
POSITIONS OURIVINTEED
ViLrde:L7ge,T.V:fg:itrDee'1174Uaonf
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL
.49:#
tat;ite4S
111"/
Nashville, 'Teem.
This College is strongly endorsed by hankers
and merchants. POOR weeks by Dreughon's
method of teaching bookkeeping is equal to
TWELVE weeks by the old plan. Special ad.
vantages in Shorthand, Penmanship and Teleg-
raphy. Cheap board. Open to both sexes. PIO
vacation. Enter now. Railroad Fare Pall.
Hon sTuDy. r;:ohkasve.rsecentlyr=
Snorernuen ASfla Pansuantrus especially adapt-
ed to "home study." Write for' Home Study"
circulars at once.
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY.
At Wholesale Prices.
Save dealers and agents profit.
Sewing Machines guaranteed first
class, shipped anywhere. 150,000
in use. Write for descriptive
circulars and prices free.
J. II. Sneed Sewing Machine Co.,
Newbern, Tenn.
If you want to sell your goods
advertise them in the TRIBUNE.
It purifies the blood—Wear's
Sarsaparilla—and sells at 75 cts.
ISestriasessao.
There will be a barbecue at Ham-
let Aug., 17, also a match game of
ball. A big crowd will be there.
$1 paid for the TRIBUNE is mon-
ey well spent, its a fine local fami-
ly paper.
Mrs. J. M. Mooney of Been&
burg, Ky., is now opening up, a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mita, etc..
which she will sell for Cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Reapt,
MRS. J. M. MOON E \ .
Briensburg, Ky.
Phonograph Outfit
For Sale or Trade Very Cheap.
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost $200, will take leas
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everything iagood shape.
Fipe lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half cash,
balance on easy payments.
Write or call on
C. H. HAMILTON
or
THE TRIBUNE.
BENTON,
The Old Reliable
'TV NikB 1011; nrri ;
Elltablished 3S years. rents male or female.
married or single, In CaseS of exposure,
abuses, exoessee or Improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board And apartmentj
furnished when desired. Que,Stioa
sac llotdi free. Call or write.
THIS OLD DOCTOR'S
CA‘tattiViti
yap - LADIES FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and re/wetly SAFE. Th. same.
ro. tairddclzith&zgaktswarn,ner.11Tiver .17_c!,7.,,i States,
*ad sot • • . tad reau!trf 
rata
urna it not 5thrninn MOONOROOPL Bend CMC
L
r. $1.1•••••.
ANCER Mat 0•111/1)1/11.101,101
6) Di wawa CURED • ithont the ate of
olZit.(kuosfijDonaB.;ollok. aiso.dBBoorki..rsoo; Call
-WPM' St. St. Louis. ?do. •
BST BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cure, Irdlgestion, Biliomness, Dyspepsia, Male
ria, Nervomnew, and General Debility. Pbysi
clams recommend It. All dealers sell it. Gen Mat
bas trade mark and mussed red lines on wrapper
Clubbing Rates.
THE TRIBUNE
AND
Paducah Weeklx News, $1.50.
Home and Farm $1.10.
SemeweelFly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Weekly Standard $1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore E,is.,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, •
Itch; Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment kad failed.
?5 cents per box.
Enclose lOcts. in silver
r te o ay and have us. forwardWi t d 
your name and postoffice address
through our Agents-Directory Journal
to hundreds of publishers, Manuftetur-
ere, and dealers in agents goods, from
you will receive an endless variety of
mail, valuable samples, newspapers, _
Magazines, etc., besides offers of em-
ployment with reliable business firms
where from $50 to $200 a month can be .*'
made. You will receive a copy of the
Agents Directory free. Address_
LONIAXL. AGINTII Illiptcr•RitURNAL, -
SO+ N. First Street, Nashville, nn.
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. Gardner-
Rogers cough and consumption
cure will cure coughs and colde
Wilson & Sons sell it.
KS.
••
ac 
wards, 
blr. efl Gi IDb eurvtas uvall
enator B1 city Saturday. i 1 laen, d  wereM rin }t3hde-
RUSH burn speaks at .very, much perplexed as to how toA certain lady in town is nowFor Bargains. keep the calf out of the parlor.$1 gets the TRIBUNE through_the court house two campaigns,. and a history, ofyour county. Take it:
You will be too late if you don't
come early; this sale can't last long.
Monday' Morning at 8i o'clock the
sale began. Only a limited
quantity (4 each item.
Prices that will make the
Feathers Fly,
Corded baek silk mitta worth 15
•. and 20c; CUT to 10c a pair.
Misses' faitt black ribbed hose,
size8 6 to 8/, worth 10c, Cut
5c a pair;
One lot e lies and lawns will be
n away AI He per yd;
Extra quality lawns, cheap at 5c,
• CUT to 31c per yard;
Chiffonett4 in 3 colords only, worth
1c, CUT to 4c per yard;
of dimities worth 10c,
CUT to 6c per yard;
Five piece dotted swiss worth 121
CUT to 5c per yard;
Ten pieces real French ginghams,
worth film 10c to 15e, CUT to
6c per yard.
Remember we don't limit the
time at these prices, but" if you
come early some of these are sure
to be gone, First cotne gets first
choice.
A small 1
Dr. R. H. Starks, is the agent a
the great American Book Company
and in accordance with an agree-
ment between this company and
,Kentucky Legislature he is en.
shied to furnish school books for
this counti as follows:
McGuffey'S Reyised Speller $ .17
let Reader .17
II 
" 2( Reader .30
" 3d Reader .42
• " 4th Reader' .50
" 5th Reader .75
Ray'e Primary Arithmetic, .15
" Intellectual " .25
" Practical 61 .50
" Higher .85
" Elementary Algebra .80
" Higher 4; 100
Harvey's Elementary Grim-
mer and Composition .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar .65
Eclectic Elem'ary Geography .55
" Complete Geography
Kentucky Edition 1.20
Primary U. S. History .50
New IL S. Hiiitory. 1.00
Copy Books
" Physiology £0
Webster's Primary Dictionary .50
SchoOTCrayons, per box, .10
Sla-t4, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other
School Supplies at corresponding
prices..
If
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR THE PEOPLE OF MARSHALL COUNTY.
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A GRAND S
ALSO
A full and complete line, of Pure
Fresh Drugs can be found at
Starks' Drug Store
BENTON, KY.
linekien's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures pilea, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
We pay cash `  for confederaet
money, obi coins and cancelled
postage gismos. Send 4 Ms in
-stamps for price list. We repre-
sent large manufacturers. ' Write
us for anything you want. Hook
& Bowling, Dept. B. Equitable
Building, Memphis, Tenn. 39 3m.
Good for a-bad skin and not
bad for a _good skin-Melorine.
Dr. Prie.e's Cream Baking Powder
World's Flair Highest Medal ami Diploma.
,Edelen, Skinner & Co
214 Broadway
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY:
SCHOOL BOOKS
At
Starks' 3rug Store
tomorrow.
Ladies are es-
pecially invited.
Bargains, at L. J. Gossett's.
A wedding will soon take place
in the city.
Dr. Thomas was in the city Sat-
urday.
Corn is king in this county, this
year.
Every watch sold -or repaired
by J. C. Hicks are guaranteed.
R. H. Starks and family spent
Sunday lit Hardin. _
Mr. Sid Peterson is still quite
sick, but is slowly improving.
Come out and hear Senator
Blackburn tomorrow.
Tell your neighbor he ought to
subscribe for the Tniaratz.
• ---
Niss Gertie Holland, of Cold
Water. is visiting in the city.
Mr. C. M. Green celebrated his
50th birthday last Saturday. ,
Several gentlemen from Hardin,
were in the city Sunday.
Visit the lunch room of. P. J.
Heath if you want a good meal,
Mr. Lee Holley and Miss
Rosa Fields of the Hamlet vicini-
ty were married one day last week.
Mr. Mate Janes, of Paducah, is
on a. visit to her mother. Mrs.
Palmer. She will remain some
tune.
Miss Lula Little returned to her
home in Paducah Sunday night af-
ter a three weeks visit hi the coun-
try.
$1. gets the TRIBUNE, from now
until after the presidential election
of 1896.
Mrs. Lucy Johnston, has been
spending a month, among her
friends, on the east side of Clark's
river.
The cornet band will play here
for the large crowd that will be
present tomorrow .to hear Black-
burn.
Mies May Marshall returned to
her home in Murray last Monday
after.a two weeks Visit in Paducah
and McCracken county.
New scholars still continue ev-
ery day to come in from other
counties as well as ibis one.
Work for our school.
Think of the TRIBUNE from DOW
until November 1896 for .$1.
Through two campaigns for $1.
"King Corn," has made a speech
in Kentucky this year, that will
cost the populists thousands of
Votes-Let him speak.
'Dr. B. T. Hall and daughter,
Miss Linnie, Mr. Hud straw and
Quarterly court has been in sea- Mr. Louie, Dodd, were shopping at
sion since Monday. Paducah last Saturday.
Read the letters this week for Mrs. W. P. Lee, of Mayfield, and
and against the ideal ciption. her two charming daughters are
visiting the family of Mr. Frank
Burradell near Briensburg.Clay G. Lemon spent Sunday
night in Paducah.
Remember L. J. Gossett keeps a
lint of coffins.
Good crops, put a quietus to the
calamity howler.
H. W. ifashbiirn, of near Birm-
ingham, was in the city Saturday.
Col. Cal McGee of Palma, paid
us a friendly call Saturday.
Miss Susan Janes, of Paducah
is visiting in the city.
Save money by buying your
shoes and dry goods at L. J. Gos-
sett's.
Rev. Tolley preached at his
church Sunday at noon and at
night.
• 
Frank Daugherty was drowned,
while in bathing at Paducah Mon-
day evening.
H. H. Hobson is out of the race,6
for representative, in McCracken
county.
Rev. Stewart Mitchenson, col-
ored, of Birmingham, is again seen
on our streets.
Miss Mettle Barnes of Calvert
City, is visiting the fainify of T. E.
Barnes.
When you want picnic and bar-
becue bills don't forget to call on
the TRIBUNE.
Mrs. R. B. Heath returned home
last Friday after a weeks -.visit in
Graves county.
Miss Mai Lou Dycus spent last
week in the city the guest of E.
Barry and family.
Mr. John Van Cann of "Tropi-
cal Fruit" fame was in the city
yesterday.
Mrs. Bettie Coleman, of Marray,
is spending several days with her
daughter Mrs. Solon Palmer.
Barbecue and picnic bills, yes
we print them any design and style
you wish.
N. N. Rice, candidate for the
legislature, from Lyon and Mar-
shall, was in the city lat week.
The work is progressing very
well on the new residence of Mr.
Geo. Legion, near Briensburg.
The ruling price for corn, this
fall will be 20 cents per bushel de-
livered in the crib.
Buy your goodefrom the men
that advertise in the TnibustE,
they sell 'em cheap. r
The people are happy and the
dopocrats are sure to win, both
thila and next year.
Mr. Rollin Waller, attended the
funeral of his father at Mayfield
last Saturday: t
Geo. A. Bailey and family have
returned home from a visit in the
country.
P. J. Heath keeps all kinds of
canned goods and other good
things to eat near Brandon's gro
eery.
Now is the time to have your
house insured.- The Royal is the
biggest company in the world.
J. R. Lemon & Son agents.
Mrs. Kate Ely, of Paducah, is
on an extended 'visit to the family
of Judge Barry. She will proba-
bly rentain all summer.
Mr. Charlie Crow and his sister,
Miss Ella, of Paducah, are on a
visit to their Uncle Mr. D. Crow
in the country.
Mr. James Fot ter and his wife,
of Paducah, are visiting the family
of Mr. J. A. Stephens. Mrs. Fos-
ter Will remain hp; mime time.
Mrs. Geo. Bondurant, who has
been sick for some time Miaow im-
proving and will soon be well
again.
Don't fail to take the TRIBUNE,
when you see Charlie Ely, he will
soon call on you and ask your out-
scription. '
All persons wishing to work
and fix up the Wilson grave yard,
near Palma, are requested to lie
there on Saturday Aug., 24.
$1 gets the TRDWNE, until 1896,
after the November election, be-
sides a good history of the county
and over 1,000 good sayings.
The "snake oil" man and his "fat
nigger" were here, county court
day and the oil went like hot
cakes but the negro didn'tgo.
There seemed to be a misunder-
standing between some Of our
young society people last Sunday
evening, however, no blood was
shed. •
If you will put hi your little
mite and aid the TninuNg by sub-
scribing advertising and job work
it will do the county lots of good
during the coming business boom.
W. M. Beed and J. M. Fisher
spent last week attending circuit
court at Murray, which is still in
session.
The wife and child of our friend
W. C. Gatlin west of town has
been very sick for some time, but
are now some better. 
I 
The family of Mr. John Ronda,
of Paducah, returned home Satur-
day from Mr. James Woodall,
where they have been enjoying
themselves for one mouth.
The eagle, the king of all biirds,
is noted for its keen sight,- clear
and distinct vision. So are those
persons who use Sutherlands Ea-
gle Eye Salve for weak eyes, styes,
sore eyes of any kind or granu-
lated lids. Sold by ail dealers.
Mr. C. B. Gregory and Mr. Glint
Strow, of the Lemon Gregory Hat
Co., arrived in the city Saturday,
after a weeks trip in West Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. Mr. Gregs
ory was the guest of Mr. Strow
during Sunday. They left Monday
for a two weeks trip in the par-
chase.
Fine watch work by J. C. Hicks
Miss Mary Holland, of Murray,
is spending a few days visiting her
sister Mrs. J. W. Dycus. She will
have charge of the music class at
Farmington this fall.
Senator Blackburn, will speak
here tomorrow and he should be
given a good hearing. Go out and
hear him and see if he is square in
line, with the democratic plat-
forms.
Miss Willie Bourland, of Murray,
arrived in the city Saturday, and
is spending several days, visiting
friends, before she takes charge of
the musical department in the
Murray Institute.
If you want a good county pa-
per. why don't U send in your sub-
scription mid get the TRIBUNE un•
til November 1896 for one dollar.
Mr. J. M. Gilbert and family, of
Paducah, are spending a few days,
in the country the guests of /Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Green.' Mx Gil-
bert is enjoying himself shing
and hunting and otherwise mixing
with his old friends.
Miss Osa Wilkins, of near town,
is still ou a visit to her Uncle, Mr.
Wiley Jenkins a prominent mer-
chant, of Simpson, Ills. She will
probably spend the winter there.
Miss Coin Morehead, of May-
field, arrived last yeek, to enter
the Marshall County Institute for
the fall term. The people can be-
gin to prepare for a well-attended
school for the next ten months.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A ,new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau-
tiful type has been -received.
Come now and get your cards.
Candidates for the legislaturi
are beginning to mix among the
bo3s pretty lively now. It is time
they were oqt, for it will not be
long until the primary election. •
Mr. John Vaughn,- \to was ex-
pected to die some time since, is
now much improved and was able
to visit his son-in-law last Satur-
day and eat water-melons.
4 
Jennie Nellie Loftin, a child yf
Mr. Dempsey Loftin, aged ,eine
year, one month and one day, dred
on last Thursday. It was buried
Friday in the family grave yard.
Its funeral was preached by Elder
W. L. Tidwell:
Young men or yoang womaii as-
piring to any vocation in life
should always remember that the
bottom rounds of the ladder of
time are filled to overflowing, but
there's always room at the top.
That's Dr. Bell's Anti-flux for colic,
cholera and diarrhoea stands. It's
sold at 25e and 50c on a gaurantee
by all dealers.
Mrs. T. B. Jones presented her
husband, last Friday with a fine
boy baby. He dont know wheth-
er to be happy or not nor does be
know whether to thank his wife,
for so many each gifts or not, but
he says he Twill take this one as a
compliment, but will not accept
another.
Mrs. Laura Aston, of Fair Deal-
ing, returned last week from Jones-
boro, Ark., where she visited her
husband Mr. Lee Aston, who is do-
ing the boys, in that state in the
patent gate business. She had a
pleasant trip besides she saw some
of the wiles of old Arkansas.
Allen Caldwell, colored, whowae
placed in jail about two weeks ago
waiting trial on account of selling
whiskey and also giving it to a
minor, was tried here last Friday
and came clear on the charge of
selling and gave bond on the oth-
er to be tried at circuit court.
Weak eyes are Made strong, dim
vision is made clear, styes are re-
moved and granulated lids or sore
eyes of any kind may be speedily
and effectually cured by the use of
Satherffinds Eagle Eye Salye. It's
put-up in tubes and sold on a guar-
antee by all druggists.
Coming up from Paducah the
other evening, the editor noticed
a field of tobacco between here
and Elva that needed work very
much. The question was raised
as to the reason its owner did not
work it, and•keep it clean. Mr.
Tink 'Walston, a popular populist,
of Dexter, ventured to say that the
tobacco belonged to a populist,
and the reason he did not wait it,
was to prevent over-production.
There was no more said.
$200 Offered Free!
OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
NASOVILLE, TENN., April 6.1095'
PROF. J. P. MAUL:EON, PESSATRAUGHON'sPEAC-
TicAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BEAR Si. :-The time for which you deposited
floo three months ago to-day as a forfeit under
your proposition to give Poo to any charitable
Institution inyashville andgcoo to ally Business
College soutlifof theOhio River, if you could not
show more written applications for Bookkeepers
and Stenographers during the PAST FIVE
MONTHS than any other Business College south
of the Ohio River could show in the PAST FIVE
YEARS, has this day expired, and, no demand
having been made, the same is now held subject
to your lieek. ReSpeetfully,
W. F. BAN°, Cashier.
N. B.-A certificate of deposit for the above
was published in the daily papers of Nashville,
the aseiititaiti Eamitree, the Allan la COPLriiin•
lion, and thirty thoumud circulars, giving the
collegesthree months' time to accept. -Nark-
Mlle Daily American, 46,11 7, 1893.
Write PiOI'.J. P. Das.00lsos.Hashville, Teas.,
for his free Catalogue.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair.
•DEL•
BAKING
POWDIR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only 111.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once. .
The best is what you want when
you are in need of a medicine.
That is why you should insist up-
on Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Prof. J. P. Beannock, will soon
take charge of the high school at
Sikeston, Mo. He is one of the
best scholars and teachers in this
country, as the lovers of popular
education in and about Sikeston
will soon learn, they have made
no mistake in securing his value.
ble services.
- -
There will be a big barbecue at
the bridge on the Benton and May-
field road one mile this, side of
Oak level and five miles west of
Benton, at or near Tom Wood's
on _ Saturday August 24, 1895.
There will be a big crowd present
and the candidates for the legisla-
ture expected to be present and
address the people. This is in a
good section and will be an enjoy-
able occassion.
We spend our good money to
let you know what the best reme-
dy for colic, cholera and (Van:hi:ea
is, and when you buy it and pay
your good money for it see that
you get the genuine Dr. Bell's
Anti-flux, made by the E. E. Suth-
erland Co., Paducah, Ky. Sold by
all dealers.
If you live in a town .you should
take your own town paper. This
is an imperative duty that you owe
to both yourself and town. But if
you just won't take it under any
circumstances whatevei, then
don't read it. Don't go around
and borrow a copy from your
neighbor every time there is any-
thing published that is of special
interest to you.
Uncle Ike McCain, an aged and
prominent citizen, died at his
home in the west part of the coun-
ty last Thursday of heart disease.
He has been sick most of the time
since christmas and yet his death
was sudden and unexpected. He
made a will giving most of his
property to his son crit. He left
about COO in gold.
Suppose every mecair in town,
w each to, during w k, select
i"hi mind 10 persons and send
•out 10 copies of the TRIBUNE, with
a mark on them directing the read-
er to see a certain advertisment in
the paper concerning his or her
business for say one month, how
many men would come into your
store that now never gives you a
thought. Try it.
Protect the Game and Fish.
Shoot or fish only in the proper
season and escape the game war-
den by observing the laws. Many
states have new game and fish
laws this year, and if you don't
know them, send five 2c stamps
for a cppy of the game law issue
of THE AMERICAN FIELD, 245
State St., Chicago.
Perhaps no diarrhcea remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly since its
introduction as Dr. Bell's Anti-flux.
This is due to the fact thatf all
who use it say it's the best on
earth. It's guaranteed by all deal-
ere;
When flahy 14,5 sick, ore gars her Cantors,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became 7gi., shu clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gem Client Castoria.
I heard of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey being for sale at the store
of Messrs. Gann, Burnett & Co.,
Grantsburg, Ills., and seeing many
commendations from different per-
sons, of its wonderful valuable
merits, I thought I would try a
bottle. I have been seriously -at
fected for 25 years with a cough
and pains in my side and breast
that were causing me a miserable
life. I spent hundreds of dollars
with doctors and for medicine, but
everything failed until I tried this
wonderful remedy. It beats the
world, and has saved my, life. I
recommend Dn. BELL'S PINE TAR
HONEY to every body with 'weak
lungs. It is a great success. Sold
by all druggists.
' J. B. ROSELL,
GRANTSBURG, ILLS.
McFerrin College
MARTIN, TENN.
A recognized school of the Memphis Conference, M. E. Church
South. Offers superior advantages in Music, Art, Elocution, Commer-
cial Literary, and Classical Departments. Board in private families,
$8 to 100 per month. Write for handsome illustrated catalogue.
Fall Term Begining September 5, 1895
T. E. PETERS, President, Martin, Tenn.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria•
Reduced Rates.
For the next 30 days
E. a COPELRND
Will give reduced rates in Painting. He will do all
kinds of Painting at Hard-Time Prices. See him before
you have your house painted. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Benton, Kentucky.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.
A 14 err 11 1Adttlon.
Benton may be behind in some
things, but in others she comes
beautifully to the front. Two cor-
net players, have been added to
the choir, in the Methodist Sunday
School. This has made a marked
improvement in the already excel-
lent music of that most interesting
school. But the pastor of that
church has never yet- gotten the
consent of his mind to allow these
cornets to enter the church choir.
When you go to Dawson Springs
Ky., stop at the Summit House
Rates, $7 per week; $26 per month
Children, half rates. Special rates
to families and parties of five
more from same place. This hotel
has been greatly improved, and is
situated on a beautiful elevation,
Is convenient to the springs and
depot, and is acknowledged to
have the coolest, most healthful'
and pleasant location of any hotel
in Dawson. Guests of the Summit
can sit in their rooms and drink
any of Dawson t life-giving water
fresh and free of charge.
'7Correapondence solicited and
cheerfully answered. Clerk and
porters meet trains.
H. H. RAMSEY, Prop'r.
An Old Newer.
We were shown the "Ulster
County Gazette," a four column
paper, published at Kingston, Ul-
ster county, New- York, on Satur-
day Jan., 4 1800. It is a very old
paper, and belongs to Mrs. T. H.
Hall. It was given her, in her
younger days, by a friend from
Virginia and she has kept it care-
fully ever since. It is 95 years,
seven mouthsand 10_days old to-
day. It is perhapi'lidest pa-
per in the county, and the'llta
preserved. It contains some ink-
portant proceedings of congress
during the month of December
1799 and is in mourning over the
death of Gen. Geo. Washington,
which occurred on December 14
1779. It made us feel quite sad to
read of the death of the father of
our country.
Wonderful Cow.
Mr. J. M. Bean is at present Dia
very precarious condition. Some
time since, he purchased a "bow,
known as the "famous Dr. Thomas
cow" and gave 4310 for her. She
is blind, deaf, lame and it ia re-
potted that she is also dumb. Her
sense of smell and three legs is all
that carries her along in this world.
Her feeling is very sensitive and
is very amusing to see Mr. Bean
using pins, hot irons &c about
milking time. She is said to be
one of the finest milk cows in the
state and furnishes several of his
neighbors with milk and butter,
besides what he throws away, and
that is one reason why he is per-
sanded to keep her, especially by
J. L. Harris. Mr. Bean's eyes are
said to be failing him on account,
we suppose, of drinking the milk.
There is some talk of him joining
some museum freak or aide show
with her and is to be congratulat-
ed on getting her so cheap.
HARVEY.
We have never claimed to be
over smart neither do we claim to
be a fool consequently we think
we can answer the Tribunes-ques-
tion in regard to "which is the
strongest and most lasting love in
the world?" About the strongest
case of love that we ever noticed
is the kind that generally atttacks
every young man, or girl, when
they are from fourteen to eighteen
years old but then it generally is
not of a lasting quality. We will
venture the assertion that the bald
headed editor, yea even the astio-
elate editor could certify to that
kind of lave being very ste,
but we think the (Aro,-
most lasting love is a mother's
love for her children.
Ike McCain, one of our oldest
and most prominent citizens died
of heart disease.
Mrs. J. F. Cole has been sick
the past week with chills.
Three of Auze Reed's children
have been very sick for the past
week with la grippe.
John Edwards and wife, of Sym-
souls are visiting friends and rela-
tives near here.
J. H. Ivey, our popular post mas-
ter spent a few days in Paducah
and Cairo last week.
The Harvey string band was out
Satu,rday night tormenting a long
suffering neighborhood.
. We heard a few days ago that
Driftwood was dead. Can any one
tell whether its so or not?
HANK MONK.
Roland Ifweagleas
irrinsla Wlizeire
(Special Dispatch.)
Ardmore, I, T., Aug. 6.-Boland
Vaughn shot an instantly killed
Frank Minter, his father-in-law,
near Cheek, twenty miles west of
here yesterday afternoon. After
the killing Vaughn fled and is en-
deavoring to make his escape.
Vaughn came to the territory
about two weeks ago from Beaton,
Ky., and went to work for his fath-
er-in-law. A few days ago Minter
for some reason discharged him,
which engendered bitter feelings
between them and led to the kill-
ing.
Later.-Mr. Gabe Allen, of May-
field, received a telegram a few
days ago, from Vaughn, stating
that he was in jail at Fort Smith,
Ark., and wanted him and J. A.
Woodall to come there and go on
his bond. We havn't heard whetlt__,,
er they will consent to go or_ r
n, But Did N-'
Loyd Len s,
toxicated, got into a tIgh
week with, his father, J. T. Len
and his brother Sid, but conse-
quently no one was very badly
hurt, but this didn't end it. Loyd
got his gun and taken charge of
the house for 4 or 5 days causing
the whole family to leave, seeking
refuge amongst their neighbors.
Mr. Lents managed to get back to
his dear old home some time dur-
ing the week, but we are not in-
formed whether cirstuat any more
trouble came between them. Loyd
had everything, to to speak •ing
his own way until, last
when he and his brother Gus had
a little "spat" which. resulted in
Loyd getting his arm cut and a
bruised head, Loyd was arrested
Monday by C. W. Ely, and his trial
set for yesterday but up to the
present has never appeared, and,
is reported that, he has left the
country.
GET READY
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The Tribune is reP '
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ROCKY POINT.' .the realms of your district and you
will be the true citizen and deserve
the spontaineous commendations
of all men. FELI SCHOOPHORN.r,
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8Bishop. •
Atty-W F Bradshaw
L Shemwell.
Commissianer-J /I Little.
limit Monde), in March, second
fourth Monday in Sept.
COUNTY COURT.
J Dupriest.
0 Dycus.
.I Strow.
-J 0 Lovett.
H Little. ,
Ely.
E ISarrea.
Coromissionerf-L E Wallace.
court meets first Monday in
Quarterly court second
in February, May, August and
' JUSTICES COURTS.
justices' courts are held quarter-
the months of February, May,
and November.
No. 1-M 0 Nelson, third
No. 2-H C llastin, second
ct No. 3-J H Draffen, first
ay.
'ct No. 4-F IB Pool, fourth
ayi -
No. 5-Isaac Washam, first
OFFICERS-BENTON. '
R. Reed.
-J 0 Lovett.
B Heath
C Dyces,lr•
-Solon L Palmer. ,
M B Cooper, chairman; J F
M Reed, I L Harris, D B
rs on.
Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
in each month,
I have noticed with no• little iii-
terest the enthusiastic discussion
of the question of "local option,"
which is being so fiercely 'waged
by both sides. It may be, by some
critie, considered as an act of urn-
propriety, as I live out of the die-
trict in which it is to be , settled,
for me to have anything to say in
th e discussion. But as all true
citizeus are interested in the affairs
Of the county seat and as free
Speech is tolerated, I believe I will
say a few words. For we are
aware of the fact that the decision
of this question will to some
measure, or should at least, make
Benton worthy of praise and coin-
mendation or make her deserve re-
preach, and to be stamped with
the most burning shame. It will
either make her a monument 'to
the morality and christianity of her
people or make her a phice where
is allowed the legalized sale of this
hell-borna hydra-headed, death-
dealing monster, the enemy , of
heart-broken wives and mothers,
and the innocent daughters of our
country and the fire-eyed demon
that destroys the most upright
characters, the profoundest minds
Six weeks ago I suffered with a'
very severe cold; was almost una-
ble to speak. My friends all ad-
vised me to consult a physician.
Noticing Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul
yolks Zeitung I procured a bottle,
and after taking it a short while
was entirely well. I . now most
heartily recommend this remedy
to anyone suffering with a cold.
WM. Ke il, 678. Selby Ave., St.
Paul, Minn. or sale. by Dr. R.
H. starts.
I
-
BrOIVIT'3
roil_
Bitter,._
If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generkily ex-
r.dr;,Dae:vp°1',
„i„;',..r.XiV::
ing the most rtlia•
hie strengthening ,medicine,whIch is
}Ismail's Iron lit-
ters. A few bot-•
ties are—benefit
comes from the
.e'r. first '''''-rig
',7,7it, ft':1` rtl;
pleasant I. take.
FAIR DEALING.
_
Kind editor allow me space in
your columns for a little -admoni-
tion to the boys.
Boys the time of year is now at
hand for protracted meetings; and,
as usual, the .preachers and citi-
zens are going to keep a critical
eye on you, if you are one of those
fellows who go to church to have
a good time, one who imagines
public cannot get along withothnet
you, or is too proud to pay you
'honor, you my friend are going to
be wonderfully surprised one of
those cool mornings, by being no-
tilled of the fact that the eye of
Uncle Sam is over you from on
high. on the other hand if you
so -conduct yourself that you es-
cape censure, be assured the good
. - 
. 11 readilypeopiwor-your-section wi i
lend you a helping hand. For
well they know that the boys who,
in a few years, are to bring' forth
the perpetual and prolific rays of
prosperity, are the boys who be-
have well at church. When we
would have the dark clouds of ad-
.
• htversity roll away and the brig
sun of prosperity cast his benifl-
cent rays athwart our landscape,
opening the avenues of industry,
spreading the sails of commerce,
we are sure to call on civil men,
at churefi.
Mr. An; ry Walker, of this place
is Very sick, and is thought- Will .
not recover.
Mr. G. W. Oliver began his
schoolat Maple SpringMonday. 
Our almost bosom friend, Prof.
. 
a 
-
A. B. Cross, opened school at Col-
lie's school, house Monday. We
predict, for Bud, a successful,
school as this is his home district.
A protracted meeting at Davie
Chappel, Under the auspices of
Dycus, Lyles and Cox, is being
conducted with phenominal sue-
cos.
Our hospitable doctor, R A.
Henson reports a great deal .of
intellect, • • • bad thsickness. This ison e peo-
pie, but the doe only laughs in his
sleeves
ethin '-,„ es, who has
been visiting in Tenn, returned
home 
- 
oatu .may. 
.
'
H and T a smilesall .
•
M. G. Nelson and Uncle Dennis
•  
are reported as being sick,
I will close by asking a question.
Was the parchment, on which Col-
umbus wrote the history of his
discovery, ever found?' If so
where, and by whom?
DEMOS CRATOS.
R Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and disc,
N-curalgia. I roubles,
Constipation, Dad blood
Malaria, : 
m
Nes, ous ailments •
Woureir's co plaints. -
GM only the genuine—it has crossed red
li:its on iliJI: wl:pee!-. flit other, are ane-
w(' at. stamps WCkirsea.,,i1r,,,,,,,Ig:Bret..w.,.....
BROWN CNEWCAL CO. BAI:TIMORE, MD.
.M. 4AT
and 4th
H. H.
Sunday
a. m.
CHRLEITA
SnndS
Talley
Sunday
a. m.
BAPHIST
3rd Siqtday.
- Su
a. in.
THE CHURCHES.
Camien--Preaching every 2nd
Sunday in each month. Rev.
Tolley, pastor.
School every Sunday at 9:00
Solon Palmer, superintendent.
,
IN CHURCH—Preaching atilt
in each month. Elder J. C.
pastbr 
• 
,
School every Sunday at 9;00
D. B. Fergerson, superintendent,
CHURCH—Preaching every
Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
ay School every Sunday at 9:00
ti. A. Bailey, superintendent,
and brightest intellects, that drags
the youths down to the dark op-
probious dens of shame and the
. ..
howling dungeons of despair and
finally hurls- them headlong into
the whirling vortex of bottomless
perdition. It will make her a town
whose example will , be worthy of
imitation or one at Which will be
pointed the crookedfinger of scorn
and at which will be hurled the
hissing arrows of reproach by all
33 M a IT
Condensed News,
Stories,
Miscellarty,
Women's Departuicut,
Childrens Department, '
Agricultural Department, ,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents,
Editoaials, -
Everything, •
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL.
.. . .
A ten page, eighti-column Democratic
Newspaper. BERRY WATTERSON
0 is the Editor. ,
-
PRIOE, $1.00 a YEAR.
_
The -Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-
plementC e to seat free to any address
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
-
'• I
Doufile
service
orer the
"Battlefield
Chattanooga
Weste in
of Georgia
& Florida
to Jacitsonville,
"Dixie'
Nashvit
step" t
7:50 a.
and run
Call on
General
vine, Tenn.
-.--
. TO FLOR,IDA.
daily through sleeping car
to Fkorida has been established
famous Lookout Mountain and
Route," over Nashville,
& St. Louis Railway and
dc Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
to Macon, Georgia Southern
to Tifton, and Plant System
to run the year round.
Flyer" tbrough sleeper leaves
7430 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
rough sleeper leaves St. Louis
M„ and Nashville 9:100. m. daily
through to Jacksonville Without
Berth reserved in advance,
or write to W. L.,DANLEY,
Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
true advocates of enlightenment.
For this reason I shall not remain
silent upon the question while
others are exercising the liberties
of free speech. I have, with pity-
in - eyes and feelings of regretg ,
noticed one or two (may the God
of Heaven pity them, show them
their awful mistake and cauee them
to see themselves as the world be.
holds them,) who still continue to
uphold the sale of this legalized
abomination and to show with all
the power of his eloquence the
FOR SALE
Three meals and a good
bed for $1.00 at the St.
Nicholas Hotel,
,..„,
E. D. THURMAN ,
. Proprietor,
PADUCAH, KY,.
“Iricursalble."
advantage el saloons-but in vain.
This reminds me of a pygmy
We-know that it sounds quack-
ish to talk about Electropoise
curing incurable diseases, but
bear ih mind the fact that it is the
old treatment which has pro-
aaunced the case incurable. We
do not make the claim, that we
can came all so-called incurable
diseases, but we do maintain with
ill earnestness that a pronounced
incurable by your family physician
ie a splendid field for the operation
of the Electropoise. It may be
just the treatment necessary. and
la...quite likely to be so. If it fails
.o argument against the
-x4
" ut in such a c
1 ,t1 fi atement
be true. But many'stie
_...----7- -- .
Ine patient who has been given up
by his physician who has again
received life through treatment of
the Electrophise.
rumaging in the armory of a giant
and contending for weapons that
he is unable to weild. It is strange
how a person who makes any
claims to morality and respectibil-
. 
1
ty can here in the evening of the
9th century, in an age of moral
improvement and literary advance- 
ment and in the very heart of a
.
christian world, uphold something
that destroys both morals and
. •
something that has been
.
. time immemorialcondemned since 
b • thethe best and wisest men 
world has produced, som 
against which soci
andtinu ng med against
w ich the voice ot the pulpit has
always thundered. One thing that
.is brought up to support the wicked
cause of whiskey is that Murray
. 
.
nas more whiskey sold, more
drunkness and more debauchery
than towns that have saloons. Ala!
Such a universal edorsement, of
our efforts, and appreciation of the
Tribune, as a county paper, is eer-
. .
tamly enough to make the editoi
happy. Every friend to the paper
who becomes a new subscriber, as
well as those who have taking it
for ,years, hardly realize our great
appreciation for their assistance in
the' pride our life, and our feelings
towards them, ean- hardly be ex.
pressed on paper. They all feel
- ,
to us like Borst cousins.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange ths
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such article,
sh ould never, be used except on pro-
--a-.pt . 
ifrom reputable physicians, iii
the damage they will 'do is ten fold tc
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure mantlfac.
tured by F. J. Cheneyh Co., Toledo, o.,
con anl ltya 
inacstlogmdeizurtlyy,uanpo 
thin
dnistkbelonatananterd•
mucous surfaces of the system: In buy-
ing Hall's Catarh Cure be sure ,you gel
the genuine. It Is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
1c Co. Testimonia
ls free.
SerSold by druggists, price 75c a bi4tle
,
•
VALUABLE BOOK FREE.
, ADDRESS
DUBOIS & WEBB,
513 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
'''
such an awful mistake! Such a
cruel charge against a town which
were her example followed would
place other towns upon a higher
elevation. Experience proves
that such charges are not correct
My little boy, when two years
of age, was taken very ill with
bloody flux. I was advised to use
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Divrheea Remedy, and luckily
Procured part of a bottle. I care-
fully read the directipns and- gave
it accordingly. He was very; low,
but slowly and surely he began to
improve, gradually recovered and
is now as stout and strong as ever,
I feel 'sure it mired his life. I
never can praise the remedy half
its worth. I am sorry every one
in the world does, not know how
good it is, as I do. Mrs. Lina S.
Hinton, Grahamsville, Marion Co.,
Florida. For sale by Dr. R. H.
Starks. i
---- 
---, . -'
$2 a Year
FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
-$2_00
it will be seut by mail, to any
address, one year.
*93- The Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic,
• -
CLUBBED;WITH THIS PAPER
-
Write for sample copy.'
as well as unjust. I know of several
young people who left this county
and their home school to attend
school at Murray the prime cause
being that Benton had saloons,
This You see that an argument for
the sale of whiskey is one against
the interest of our school. Can
you afford to do it! Certainly not
and be respectable. We have a
good, energetic and faithful teacher
at Benton and let us give him a
chance to build up a good school,
and not have his efforts willfully
murdered by the baneful influence
of the nefarious saloons. The
people canhot afford to do it. They
cannot afford to turn their eyes
heavenward and exclaim "0 Lord
thy will be done" and then go to
the polls and vote for whiskey.
Such would be mockery, sacrilege
Bring your picnic and, barba.cue
bills to the TRIBUNE office. We
can print them in any Pyle you
wish. -
. 
,
Since 1878 there have been nine
epidemics of dysentery in different
parts of the , country in which
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhee Remedy was used' with
Perfect success. Dysentery, when
epidemic, is almost as severe and
.
dangerous as Asiatic cholera.
Heretofore the best efforts of the
most skilled physicians have failed
to check its ravages, this remedy,
however, has cured the most ma.
lignant cases, both of children and
adults, and under the most trying
conditions, which proves it to be
•-,
the best medicine in the world foi
bowel, complaints. Per sale. by
Dr. R. H.-Starks.
r
iii.litsappy 'Editor,'
-
When the subscription list of
a county newspaper, increases at
the rate that the TRIBUNE, at i a
present, the editor is most gener.
ally very happy.'
After battling-for financial sue-
cess, for the past six years, the
Tribune is now a fixture, and can
come before people, of the county,
free from any incumbrance, and
ask them to subscribe and sustain
their county paper. The people,
one and all, are now of ,the apin-
.
ion, that it is right and proper, to
read the Tribune, as it is evidenc-
ed by the great number of nee:,
subsribers that are now having
their names enrolled upon our
subscription list. -
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
if Jan. 10, 1891, as fellows: "In an
aperience in the drug business of
wer 20 years I found the Gard
ler-Rogers Cough and Consump-
ion Cure to be the beat cough
eedieine I have ever sold,
hypocracy. But, voter, in .the
name of enlightenment, in the
name of morality, in the name of
Christianity and in the name of all
that is sacred to the people of
Benton and Marshall county since
it is inconsistent with morality,
repugnat to religion and condemn-
geod work and low
" -vinEuEt office.
-.... -
-.le
ed in the most unqualified terms
by all that good and noble and up-
right go to the polls, prove that
you oppose whiskey in any form,
that you condemn it, that you
”ractice what you preach, that you
qm you pray and vote for the
' + of the saloons from
II? rouh BACK JI ems,.
Dr you ore all worn out, really good for nothing
it I. general debility. Try
t: will Cg'e° YOF,Inli'S IR
V: 
good appetite, Sold
by sates:lair's iu zuoitine
SUBSCRIBE For The TR I II t'NE
*Do You Want To Stop TOBACCO.
ton Can Be Cured While Using It
me habit of nsing tobacco glows on
a man until pure diseased sconditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
()film month cervous affections; con-
gestion of the retina. And wasting of
the optic nerve, resulting in impair-
Ment of vision, even to'-.the extent of
blindness; diteinesa, or vertigo: tbbacco
asthma nightly suffocation: dull pain in
region of the heart, followed later by
sharp pains, palpitation and. wqakened
pulse, resulting in fatal heart disease.
It afso causes loss of vitality.
QUIT, BEFONE 'IT IS TOO LATE
To quit suddebly is too severe a shock
to the system, as tobacco-to an inve-
terate user, becomes a stimulant that
his system continually craves. "BACO-
CURO" is a scientific and reliable veg-
etable remedy guaranteed to be perfectly
harmless 'Ind which has been in use for
the last 23 years. Having cured thous-
ands of habitual tobacco users-smok-
ers, chewers and snuff4dippers.
YOU CAN USE ALL THE TOBACCO
YOU WANT. W/I1LE TAKING
"B.4,CO-GURO," IT WILL NOTIFY
Y-0•1:7 NHEN TO STOP. WE GIVE A
WRIVEN GUARANTEE to per-
manently curs any case with.three boxes,
or reband ther money with 10 per cent
interest. "BACO-CURO" is not a sub-
stitute but a reliable and scientific cure
-which absolutely destroyrathe craving
for tobacco without am aid of will pow-
er, and with no inconvenience. It
leaves the system as pure and free from
nicotine, as the day you took your first
chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggist at 1.00 per box,
three hoses (thirty days treatment, and
GUARANTEED CURE,) $2.50, or sent
direct upon receipt of price. SEND
SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAM-
PLE BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS
FREE. Eureka Chemical cfc Manufact-
uring Company, Manufacturing Chem-
ists, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
•13ST Pi QUANTITY.. SESTINQJALITY.
-
t.•• itg
CREAM
itt a
20 YEARS
• WORM Rc.medles.
' 1:11-ftr,
SYPHILIStiT4
.oeratotpractice. Traaiment confidential. Cure.
by mail or at Mere. Terms low. lincetion Blank 
and
800k km. Cali or erstie. DR. WARD DARTITUTE.A.
120N.Stb
FREE TRIAL, A "'"P
 
t
af no, ten 
"vent for weaknese and
• decay, nervous debility
and loci vitality mat free tor D cents
' Postai,.
DR. WARD INsTUTUTE, 120 N. 91181.1?. LOC13.110.
' J. C. HICKS,
JEWELER,
DEA LEH IN
FINE WATCHES,
cams,
JEWELRY ETC.
Difficult Repairing of all Kinds
Solicited. Has the Finest
Lathe and Tools used in
America. Everything
GUARANTEED'.
BENTON, - - KY.
. PROFESSIONAL.
DILL Bills. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State. •
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc. .
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
2,-M. FISHER. If M. BRAM
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON". -KY
Will practice, in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. °Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
tOUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
• Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col.
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Coy. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
J. W. DYCIJS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Oat r
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock *12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUS, .1. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON
(4W. SLAUGHTER.' J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS.
W A HOLLAND. R.*. STARKS. is. B F JENKINS
BARRY & STEPHENS
-DEALERS In--
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Quensware. Stationary Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCI‘
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON.. - KENTUCKY.
72CTIVI_
DEALER IN—
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
PINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SpECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Padudah, - - Kentucky.
You only
One
see
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WRITE
FORA
COPY
W, A. McOUOWN,
That's because there is only ofie
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between
Memphis and principal points in
Aarkansas and Texas without
change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber Land
and reaches the most prosperous
Towns and Cities in the GREAT
SOUTHWEST.
IT IS Tiflis
Of "Home in the Southwest" "Through
Texas" "Texas Lands," or Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
amllication.
TRAVELING PASS. AGENT,
Louisville, Ky.
E. W LaBE111.14,E,
GEN' L PASS. AND TICKET ACT.
St. Louis, Mo
GREEN APPLES! DRIED APPLES!
We are the largest exporters of dried iruit in the world, and the largest receivers and
shippers of both green and dried applds in the state and get the highest market
 price..
All we ask is a trial shipment to prove these facts. Stencils sent free on applicat
i
Write us for further information and ship your goods to headquarters. We hand
le any-
thing In the grain or produce line strictly on commission.
HERNDON-CARTER CO., INCORPORATYD, Louisville, Ky.
St Louis & Paducah fly
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Li. Paducah i-11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm -
Carbondale 2:40 pm
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm
Ar. East St Louis 6:85 pm
St Louis 6:45 pm
SOUTH BOUND,
Lv, St Louis f7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
• Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm.
Metropolis 2:35 pm •
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
:Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C: C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
16:15 am
7:30 sun
9:50 sin
11:35 am
11:50 am
C.0.8, S.W.R.R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
irkin 13ESI'r 1.41.114 1-n
RZTINIELN
LOUISVILLE
AND -
MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE.
—Do not purchase a Ticket—
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the
0.0. a S.W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT,
JOHN RCHOIS, Si. LYNCH,
GEN, MGR. DER, PASS. Ain
LattisnriktE. Kr.
Dr. ['rice's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R.
SOU1 H BOUND.
No. 1
Lv Paducah 7:30 dun
Benton 8:17 am
Murray 8:43 am
Paris 9:41 am
Ii It Junction 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
Jackson
Ar. Memphis
1:16 PM
4:50 pm
•
r I
No. 11
4:30 pm
5:51 pill
6:50 pin
8:20 pm
9:45 put
9:50 pm
12:15 anr--710
145 DID
No. 3
615 am
ArIS:00 ant
No. 16 r
Lexington .3:40pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH BOUND.
No. 2
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
R Junction 4:54 pm
Paris 5:52 pm
Murray 6:50 pm
Benton 7:16 put
Ar Paducah 8:00 pm
Lv Memphis
Jackson
,No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile cti Ohio: At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. di St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L &P.
A. J. WELcu, A. G. P. A.
No. 1...!
1:45 ani
3:30 AID
510 am
5:15 ant
.6:34 ant
7:51 and
0:26 am
10:40 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pm
P1/4 - EN 7‘SN
cAv E ATSIIIADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN! OBTAIN A PATF.NT t For,
pr_VIIIIst answer and an lame,' is. 1,, 'Write
MUNN & who have Pail nearle t: ft, ve,..
experience In the parent
Pions strictly confidential. A Jinn flbooli of in.
YOrmati011 coneorntillir rilarettn and lf,io
ten thorn sent free. Also a ern athiiike i4 n,ech,,,,
teat and scientific books ,Mot free.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reeetve
neeial notice In the Scientific American. and
thus are brought widely before the public with..
cot cost to the inventor. This splendid Impee,
and weekly, elegantly II !narrated. has hv far 'ho
Wrest clreulation of any scientitic work in the
• world. 113 scene, sample CON ernt free.
Building Editionononthly, 15.60 a yea, einale
SoViet, '211 yenta. Every Iluintier onntaite beau-
tiful plates, In esters. cod pbraseratein of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to ahow the
latest designs and Aecure contracts. A Admix
MUNN A CO:, NEW YonR, 361 &WADI% AY.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
